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The Challenge
Strategic Aims:
To reduce inac5vity levels and contribute to ﬁve key
social outcomes; physical and mental wellbeing,
individual, social and community development.
Event Aims:
• Improve collabora5ve leadership in the context of
achieving social outcomes
• Explore how to apply exis5ng learning to prac5ce
• Understand current strengths and areas for
improvement
• Insight into what equips people to collaborate

Assump5ons:
No single organisa,on or interven,on
can achieve real and las,ng change.
To make progress, capacity for
collabora,ve leadership - and will to
work across organisa,onal boundaries
to achieve common goals is needed.

My Aim today is to share:
• My/our leadership journey in
context of place
• How we fostered collaboraCon
• Tools and Tips

Working with complex issues in Exeter
Key Issues:
Exeter includes some of the most
deprived areas in Devon at ward and
lower super output area with nine
LSOAs ranking in the 20% most
deprived naConally
• Homelessness rates
•
•
•
•

Ageing populaCon
Smoking prevalence
Obesity (childhood)
Alcohol misuse

• Reoﬀending rates

Collabora:on in Context: The Challenges
• Staﬀ on short contracts,
increasing “complexity” in
clients, lack of resources,
minimal supervision
• Visitors are chaoCc, have
mulCple issues, poor family
support, low capacity to help
themselves, few opCons and
choices
• Funding for services and other
acCviCes shrinking,
communiCes fragmented,
people isolated,

Most need to learn how to collaborate
Ques5on being asked to drive that
learning is this:
“How do people working in the ﬁeld of
social change – in public services and
beyond – begin to build collabora5ve
places?”
Five steps to answering:
1. Understand the local context
2. Co-create a future vision for the place
3. Co-produce an ac5on plan of how
you will get there
4. Build the readiness to deliver change
5. Delivering the change (IdenCfy what is
needed to make it possible – governance,
outcomes, funding, workforce development,
info sharing agreements)

…and behave as a collabora:ve
In an eﬀec5ve approach to system
change, six things are important:
1. Having a vision
2. InvesCng in collaboraCve behaviours
3. ConCnuous Learning
4. Shared delivery
5. Infrastructure support
6. CollecCve Impact
Sarah Billiald, S & McAllister-Jones LT, (2015) Behaving Like A
System? The precondi5ons for place-based systems change.
Collaborate/Lankelly Chase

Transforma:on driven by impera:ves:
Wat Tyler House
• We shared a large substandard space housing
CVS/CAB and a variety of projects coming and
going
• CAB relocaCon/survival threats forced a
rethink about the asset and our purpose as a
community infrastructure organisaCon
Ini5al Vision
Translate asset into a mulC agency hub that
improves key outcomes in the city, and the
experience of services for people with complex
lives

1. AddicCon and Mental Ill-health
2. Reoﬀending
3. Homelessness

2015/16 Community Consulta:on
Tools:
1) Cultural Values Survey (n65)
2) PHE Capital Grant 450K
3) Arts-based Community Consulta5on (n130)
Exis5ng Narra5ves:
“I think ambi5on is s5ﬂed because we have created a
landscape that is about us and not them – like we are
separate…” (VCSE Service Manager)
“I work for the Local Authority, and we’ve just had £250k cut
in our services, the only way we can con5nue is by working
more collabora5vely to make best use of what resources we
have.” (Local Authority Commissioner)
“I don’t want to be deﬁned by the fact that I am a drinker.”
“Services are just not ambi5ous for us.” (Service Users)

We saw a cultural aspira:on emerging …
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Don’t deﬁne me by my problem
Allow me to remain whole
Allow me to tell my “story” once
Allow me to access support in one place
Be ambi5ous for my success
Make this a place to give and gain
Make this a place to learn and grow
Let there be a culture based not on the
absence of…but the presence of

Thinking Whole System Change
Guiding Principles
• Not change as a project, but as an ongoing
process
• Main changes will be cultural rather than
operaConal
• Changes that increase engagement by
reducing cultural entropy and increasing
values/mission alignment
Measuring change:
• 3 types – output, outcome and causal
indicators
• Causal – cultural entropy, values alignment
and mission or the factors that inﬂuence
employee engagement
Richard Barret (2013) Whole System Change

Condi:ons for Whole System Change
• In order to successfully implement a
change management or cultural
change process four condiCons must
be met
• When everything is considered, there
are three main factors you need to
focus on if you want to build a highperformance, values-driven
organisaCon— the personal alignment
of the leaders, managers and
supervisors, the structural alignment
of the organisaCon and the values and
mission alignment of the employees.
The key objecCve in all these
intervenCons is to increase the level
of employee engagement

A new breed of leader…
• Every successful leader has to make
the shid from “I” to “we”
• The culture of an organisaCon is a
reﬂecCon of the values and beliefs of
leaders and insCtuConal values legacy
• People can learn, develop and grow,
but if they cannot apply that, they
become disillusioned.
• They learn that not only are the new
behaviours not pracCced, they are not
rewarded.

Using Values to understand Culture
1) The values people, teams,
organisaCons and
communiCes choose
inﬂuences their behaviour
2) The Cultural Values Survey
produces a values proﬁle
gives insight into speciﬁc
values at personal, current
cultural and desired cultural
levels

Cultural Values Survey
Complex Needs
Stakeholders - 2015
Headlines:
•

Cultural Entropy Rate of 29% - must
address this ﬁrst - 3-5 years work.

Stakeholders want to see:
•

Beger care for disadvantaged and
aﬀordable housing

•

Focus on strengthening core value of
“compassion” in culture

•

Focus on staﬀ wellbeing and
opportuniCes to be creaCve

•

Focus on tapping enthusiasm/passion
as fuel for change

Addressing “Cultural Entropy”
What was being communicated:
• “IdenCfy the meaning behind the
potenCally limiCng values of “uncertainty
about the future, wasted resources,
bureaucracy, blame, compeCCve, and drug/
alcohol use,” as without an understanding
of how these are inﬂuencing behaviours, its
diﬃcult to drive change.”
• “energy for change” comes not from a lack
of desire, but from people feeling that the
system itself is inhibiCng transformaCon.”
• Use posiCves to address negaCves:

Relevance of the score:
“A cultural entropy score of 29% is
viewed as “high.”
A raCng of this level typically means 3-5
years’ work by those in the system to
address the dysfuncCon before
signiﬁcant changes are seen.
The ﬁrst steps however are to
understand what exactly is being
communicated by individuals and to use
the posiCves to address the negaCves.”
(The Values Centre Report, 2015)

Moving towards a compassion-based system?
Insights from health literature:
System and service design within a
compassionate approach requires
a four-dimensional model at self,
team, manager and organisaConal
levels.
Compassionate leadership within
this model is about “creaCng a
climate of compassion for both
staﬀ and paCents.”
Jane Cummings Chief Nursing Oﬃcer for NHS England in her
introducCon to The Building and Strengthening Leadership report

To create such a culture the CVA
report suggested development of
pracCces which reconnected
people to the values that
underpin their work, and space to
nurture that.
And further work to beger
understand the experience and
moCvaCons of the person(service
user or paCent) in the place or
system.

Deﬁning that prac:cally
• Staﬀ are calling for a diﬀerent experience of community –
diﬀerent ways of being together – explore how to oﬀer that.
• Enable staﬀ to stay balanced, keep rooted to core purpose
and plan ahead, so they are beger able to cope and thrive.
• Leaders might explore how to ‘create environments where
compassion can thrive,’ and facilitate group co-design of
how aspiraCons are applied pracCcally.
• Listen to service users, and take feedback to system leaders
to explore how it might inform emerging strategy, objecCve
selng and shaping of new cultural norms and working
pracCces.
• Set a goal to contribute to transformaCon of the system and
of service user experience, using compassion as the core
outcome goal and organising principle.

Contextual Factors:
“Good people working in corrosive or toxic
environments have been known to collude
in undesirable behaviour. It is the collecDve
set of systems, processes, pracDces and
disciplines that establish the boundaries of
acDon, and so conversely, this is what
needs to be challenged.
“AGenDon needs to be paid to how people
stay connected with each other, as this is
what helps them develop eﬀecDve
methods for creaDve problem solving, feel
safe enough to air alternate views, stay
connected to the paDent; and to honestly
review progress and provide the means for
safe challenge and mutual support.”
(2015 CVA Report)

Arriving at CoLab Exeter
A collabora5ve community working to improve
mul5ple & complex needs and improve shared
outcomes
• Focus on four themes
•
•
•
•

Recovery
Rehabilita5on
Belonging
Health and Wellbeing

• Key Tools: social innova5on “lab” approach;
devolved leadership; hos5ng space learning
as a tool for change; ac5on research, Theory
U, arts and culture, sprint projects.

CoLab Exeter: The Shared Purpose
The purpose of CoLab hub is to:
Co-create a space that is safe, supporCve
and welcoming to visitors – a place that is
truly inclusive and non-judgemental of
where people are at - where people work
and learn together, are hopeful and
ambiCous for one another, and supporCve
of people to reach their full potenCal.
Why:
We believe this enables us to realise the
full poten5al of our people, whether they
work here, or are visitors in crisis, moving
toward recovery or seeking to develop self
or other through social acCon.

The purpose of the collabora5ve
community is to:
Inspire people to reach their full
potenCal by understanding and
embodying shared values, principles
and goals and by invesCng in coaching
and enabling relaConships that promote
posiCve change.
Furthermore it is to invest in building a
collabora5ve culture by conCnuously
providing spaces and opportuniCes for
learning, peer support, social networks
and enterprise.
CoLab ConsultaDon May 2015

CoLab Exeter: Shared Principles
SOCIAL INNOVATION THROUGH PARTNERSHIP
Membership of CoLab and the collabora5ve
community means making a commitment to:
• Work at “doing things diﬀerently”
• Support one another to deliver common
outcomes
• Consider the interests of the community
partnership as a whole in individual/
organisaConal acCons
• Be an acCve parCcipant in the collaboraCve
community
• Be willing to work and learn together to
improve outcomes

• Valuing one another's success
• Support the growth of the social economy
locally by invesCng in innovaCon and
enterprise
• ParCcipate in developing the collaboraCve
and cooperaCve approach
• Transparency of acCvity and governance
• Ongoing redesign and co-design of services
for people with mulCple and complex needs
• Strive conCnually to make the services
oﬀered, beger and more sustainable
Source: The CoLab Exeter agreement 2016

Cultural Evolu:on Survey Complex Needs Stakeholders - 2019
Headlines:
120 parCcipants: 82 staﬀ and 38 (32%) service users
Cultural Entropy Score has decreased by 21%
moving from 29% to 8% over three years
Level 5 shid suggests the group has developed a
strong sense of community spirit within workplace
Service Users experience an environment which is
helpful, posiCve, opCmisCc and respecoul. They
want to sustain this, and increase opportuniCes for
learning and making a diﬀerence.
Only one potenCally limiCng value, “eliCsm”, rose in
percentage of votes (3%). This may be linked to
stakeholders asking for more ownership
Housing and Homelessness (14%) and Criminal
JusCce (11%) partners, recorded higher entropy
rates, suggesCng more work in these areas.

Moving Forward…
Calls for increasing focus on “social
jusCce”, “accessibility”, “fairness”,
“diversity”, and “equality” suggest a
desire to deepen and broaden
stakeholder impact by serving a wide
variety of people’s needs, while
ensuring that all people’s inherent
worth and dignity is honored.
They see a need to advocate for just
treatment and equal rights within
diﬀerent societal or structural contexts,
where tradiConally some have
experienced privileges over others
based on historical or cultural factors.

Key Ques5ons (a sample)
Where does this group see they can
aﬀect change most eﬀecCvely and how
do we as leads respond to that?
With calls also for “employment
opportuniCes” and “sustainability”, are
there Level 6 partnerships with others
in the community that can support
further advancements?
There is some ongoing call for change;
as transformaCon work conCnues, how
can people stay connected to the
change journey and supported on it?

